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ABSTRACT
The work presented here Is the development of

a new strategy for precision deburrlng and grinding.
Hybrid force/position control has been proposed as

on approach to satisfy the requirement of this new

strategy. The "sensitivity" and "bandwidth" of the

hybrid force/position control. are the design

parameters In this approach. Some experiments have

been described to verify the theoretical results.

deburrlng Is the only deburrlng method available,

~nd represents ~ time-consuming and expensive
solution. Deburrlng costs for some cast parts can be

~s high as 35% of the total part cost. References (1.4,

6,19, 20, 22, 23 and 25) contain valuable contributions

from previous research.
Although robotic deburrlng Is a task with final

geometric speclflc~tlons, the cont~ct forces In the

norm~l ond tongentlol directions ore a fundamentol

port of the process. RobotiC deburrlng and grinding

has mostly been studied os a trajectory following
tosk. The necessity of control on the normal ond

tongentlol forces, In addition to geometrlcol surf~ce

finish specifications, brings the concept of hybrid
force/P!?Sltlon control Into our conslderotlon. It

seems loglcoL thot In some Instonces one develops

electronic compLloncy (hybrid force/position controL

(18.24) or Impedonce control (7-10)) on an octlve end

effector rather thon on the entIre robot monlpulator

(15-17).

INTRODUCTION
Since deburrlng and grinding are finishing

processes, parts hove the most volue added at this

stoge of production. Deburrlng must be performed

economlcolly ond must not produce scrop or rework.

This Is 0 mojor reoson for the development of on

automated deburrlng ond grinding operotlon. In most

coses, burrs must be removed to ollow proper fitting
of assembled ports ond to Insure sofe and proper

functioning. On hlgh-temperoture, high-speed rototlng
ports, deburrlng Is further required to reduce

turbulent gos flow, molntaln dynomlc bolonce, and

relieve locollzed stress. For these types of parts,

the term "preciSion deburrlng" Is used. The finol

geometry of 0 deburred edge must remain within 0

given set of toleronces. The surfoce produced on the

edge Is required to be 0 high quollty finish. According
to the obove points, the deburrlng ond grinding of

mochlned parts Is 0 major areo of concern In

Improving monufocturlng quollty. Typlcolly, monuol

GEOMETRIC AND QUALITATIVE MODEL OF THE BURR

In this section Is described several quantitative
and geometric properties of burrs formed In the

cutting process. These properties, which are

Independent of the control algorithm lead us to

development of a simple dyn6mlc model for the

cutting process. The control algorithm used In the

deburrlng project Is benefited by this dynamic model.

Burrs are formed by many manufacturing



e given set of geometric verlebles: feedrete, depth of

cut end burr eree. These verlobles ere 0 function of

other verlebles depending on the control strategy

used In the deburrlng process. The ebove Intuitive

equetlons do not reveel the dynemlc behavior; they

only empheslze the proportlonollty of MRR With feed

rete, depth of cut end chemfer ereo. Rtlng cen very

In. process from zero for sherp corners, to 0.2 for
everege burrs, to the worst cese retlo of 2.0

depending on the chosen Aohamfer' Therefore MRR

for a given velocity and a desired constent chamfer

can very up to 200% depending on the size of the

burr.
In the deburrlng process, the cutting force In

the tengentlel direction Is proportlonel to MRR (5J.

The tangentlel aree ratio, discussed prevlousl\:l,

Indfcetes that the worst case varletlons In burr size

produce slgnlflcent variations In the tangentlel force.

If the burr and chamfer arees are projected In the

normel direction perpendicular to the edge, the erea

retlo verles from zero for e sharp edge, to onl\:l 0.02

for en everage burr, to the worst case velue of 0.26.

As such, verlatlons In the burr size should not

greatl\:l effect the normel force for a given chemfer.

Figure 2 Shows the tangential end normel cutting

forces for two depths of cut. The grinder proceeds

elong the edge of e part With constent velocft\:l. The

cutting force In tangential direction Increases from

2nt to 5nt when the depth of cut Is changed form

.030"(O.75mmJ to .048"(1.2mmJ The retlo of the

tengentlel prOjection for these ceses Is

(.048/.03J2_2.56. This retlo Is elmost equal with the

retlo of the tengentlel cutting forces (5/2-2.5). The

normel force remelns reletlvel\:l constent.
-to summerlze the results:

processes ond the type of burr formed depends

directly on the process used ond the prevolLlng

conditions. The size Bnd orlentotlon of the burrs on 0

port Is completely rondom In noture. A dlmenslonoL

model of o.burred work piece edge WBS generoted

from stotlstlCBL dOtB of burr height Bnd root

thickness meosurements on olrcroft engine ports.

Using this dBtO. on overoge burr con be modelled

with 0 height of 0.25mm to 0.75 mm 10.010' to 0.030").

ond 0 thickness of 0.025mm to 0.075 mm 10.001" to

0.003"). For the overoLL doto, however, the burr

heights ronged from zero 10 shBrp corner) to 1.5 mm

10.060"). ond the root thickness from zero to 0.23 mm

10.009"). A typlcoL burr for ony portlcuLor port

therefore. Is highly vorlobLe.

The burr removaL tooLs chosen for this research

were rotory files which produce 0 45 degree

chomfer on the workpiece edge If the tooL Is held

orthogonoL to the part surfoce. To Insure the

compLete removoL of 0 given burr, the chBmfer width

must be Lorger thon the root width, os seen In Figure

Figure 1: Typlcel Profile of e Burr on e Pert Edge

The moterlal. removal. rate [MRR) of a deburrlng

pass Is a function of the vel.oclty of the tool. bit ol.ong

the edge ond the cross sectional. oreas of both the

chomfer ond the burr. This retotlonshJp con be

expressed as:

MRR -[Aohamfer+ A burr) Vtool [1)

MRR -Aohamfer [ R tanQ + 1 ) Vtool [2)

where: RtanQ -Aburr / A chamfer

1) For 0 given constont feedrate the tongentlal force

varies very s/gnlflcontly with varlotlon of the burr

size; thus every time thot the rotory file encounters

0 Lorge burr, the tongent force Increases

dromotlcolly.
2) For 0 given constont feedrote, the normol force

stoys relotlvely constont regordless of burr size
varlotlon.

Note that equations 1 and 2 are geometric
relationships. Even though each parameter In

equations 1 and 2 can be a function of other

parameters. such as contact forces and the stiffness

of the material, the MRR can always be specified with

Figure 3 shows the proportlonot.lty of the tongentlet.

cutting force with MRR when on edge slmlt.or to one In

Figure 1, but without burr, Is cut. For 0 given depth

of cut (0.055") of en edge without e burr, the



of Icm/sec. Note thot the reLotlonshlp between the

cutting force ond the speed oLong the edge

represents the dynemlc behevlor of the process. If
the speed of the tooL oLong the edge of the pert Is

kept constont, we expect on Increese In the tongentloL
force when the cutting tooL encounters 0 burr oLong

the edge of the port.
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Figure 3: The tongentlol force Is proportlonol to the

moterlol removol rote..1- -~C.Bs

Figure 2: For e given feedrete, the tengentlel force Is

proportlonol to the projected oreo of the cutting

surfece In the tongentlol direction whIle the normol

force Is reletlvely constent.

feedrote wes verled end the MRR wes meesured. As

shown In Figure 3, the cutting process requires some

minimum tongentlol force to penetrote the moterlal.

The operotlng point for the experiments Is olong the

llneor section of the plot In Figure 3. Since Achamfer Is

constont In this experiment, the tongentlol force, Is

therefore proportlonol to the feedrote. The foster

the speed of the tool olong the edge Is, the lorger

the tongentlol contoct force will be. Of course this Is

true only when the edge hos no burr end the cutting

eree remolns constont. The slope of the line In Figure

3 [1016 nt/grems/sec) represents the proportlonollty

of the tengentlol force with MRR. Considering the

specific moss of steel es 7 groms/cm3, the slope of

the line equol to 7112 nt/cm3/sec, represents the

proportlonollty of the contoct force With volumetric

MRR. Teklng Into eccount the projected tengentlol

eree of 9,813)(10-6 cm2, the proportlonollty of the

tengentlol contoct force with the velocity olong the

edge Is 69.8nt/cm/sec. It requires 69.8nt of

tengentlel force to cut elong the edge with the speed

CONTROL STRATEGY [HYBRID FORCE/POSITION CONTROL)

Suppose the cutting tool Is being moved by en
IndustrleL robot, then the contact force wiLL vary

significantly because of the varletlon of the burr size
If the robot Is moving with constant speed along the

edge. This contact force can be resolved Into two

orthogonal directions as In Figure 4. If the contect
force Is Large due to the size of the burr, e

separation of the robot from the part wiLL occur. We

desire to develop a self tuning strategy such thet

the contect force In the cutting process Is minimized. A

smell contact force guerantees that the endpoint of

the robot stays very close to the pert without

separetlon. Consider the deburrlng of e surface by
e robot menlpuLetor; the Objective Is to use an

end-effector to smooth the surface down to the

commanded trajectory depicted by the dashed LIne In

figure 4. It Is IntuitIve to design e trejectory control
mechenlsm for the menlpuLetor with e smell sensItivity

In the normeL direction end e force control In the

tengentleL direction.
The trajectory control In the normal direction

ceuses the end-point of the grinder to reject the

Interectlon forces end stey very close to the

commended trejectory [deshe.d-Llne). We defJne the



normal
force

Figure 4: Deburrlng an Edge; Up Cutting.

sensitivity -as the ratio of the robot motion to the

InterBctlon force. One can describe the disturbance

rejection property of 0 trajectory controL system by

0 sensitivity function. A smBLL sensitivity resuLts In 0

stiff system. The smaLLer the sensitivity of the

trajectory controL In the normBL direction, the

smoother the surface WiLL be. Given the voLume of

the metBL to be removed, the desired toLerance In the

normBL direction prescribes Bn approXlmBte vBLue for

the sensitivity of the trajectory controL In the normBL

direction. In practice, one can deveLop Large Loop

golns [by empLoyment of severBL IntegrBtorsJ to gBln

smBLL sensitivity In the system. One naturaL way of

deveLoping smaLL sensitivity In the system, Is the

empLoyment of the robot In such 0 configuration thBt

the robot has the highest effective Inertia In the

normaL direction. The high Inertlo In the normBL

direction causes the robot to stoy very "rigid" In
response to InterBctlon forces. C

As described previousLy, the force necessary

to cut In the tangentiaL direction at a constBnt

troverse speed Is BpproxlmateLy proportionaL to the

voLume of the metBL to be removed. Therefore, the

Lorger the burrs on the surface, the sLower the

monlpuLator must move In the tangentiaL direction to

malntBln a reLativeLy constant tangentiaL force. ThiS

Is necessary because the sLower speed of the

end-point aLong the surfBce ImpLies B smaLLer voLume

of metBL to be removed per unit of time, and

consequentLy, Less force In the tBngentloL direction.

To remove the metBL from the surfBce, the grinder

shouLd sLow down In response to contBct forces

with LBrge burrs. The above expLBnBtlon

demonstrBtes that It Is necessary for the

end-effector to occommodBte the Interaction forces

oLong the tangentlBL direction, which directLy ImpLies

a force controL system In the tongentloL direction. If

a designer does not occommodote the Interoctlon

forces by developing a force control system In the

tengentlal direction, the large burrs on the surfece
will produce large contect forces In the tangential

direction (equation 1). It Is desired to develop e force

control system In the tangential direction so that by

varying the velocity of the tool along the edge of the

part, e relatively constent force Is maintained In the

tengentlel direction. Two problems ere assocleted
With large contect forces In the tangential directions:

1) the cutting tool may stall (If It does not breek),

end 2) a slight deflection may develop In the

end-point position In the normal directIon, which might
exceed the desIred tolerance. ThiS Is due to slight

coupling of the force between the normal end

tengentlal directions.
The frequency spectrum of the roughness of the

surfece end the desired trensletlonel speed of the

robot elong the surfece determine the frequencJj

ronge of operBtfon., c.> b' c.> b Is the fr:equency ra nge

of the burr seen from the end-effector. The

bandwidth of the control system In the tangential

direction must be lerger than c.>b' In other words

one must travel with such averege speed along the

edge of the part that c.>b falls below the bandwidth of

the control system. It Is clear that the smaller the

value for the commanded tangential force Is, the

slower the robot will move along the edge of the

part. In fact If the commanded force In the tangential

direction Is very small, the tool Will not travel along

the edge. This is true, because the controller will

drive the system with a small speed to reach to a

small force. If a large value Is commended for the

force In the tangential direction, then the tool will

travel with a large contact force In the tangentlel

direction.

Figure 5 Illustrates the erchltecture of the

closed-loop control system for the robot. The
detailed description of each operator In Figure 5 Is

given In references 13 and 16. In the general

epproech for development of compliancy ~, G, Hand S

ere nonllneer operetors.

G Is the squere n)(n trensfer function metrlx (or

e mopping In the nonllneer cese) thet represents the

dynamic behavior of the robot With a velocIty

controller. The Input to G Is en n)(1 vector of Input

velocity, e. v Is the n)(1 robot velocity while Vo

r:epresents the part velocity. Vo Is zero for

stetlonery fixtures. Both vend Vo ere expressed In e



gl-obol- coordlnote frome. The foct thot most

monlpul-otlve systems hove some kind of vel-oclty

control-l-er Is the motlvotlon behind our opprooch.

Mony methodol-ogles ore ovoll-obl-e for the

devel-opment of robust vel-oclty control-l-ers. G con be

col-cul-oted experlmentol-l-y or onol-ytlcol-l-y. Note thot

G Is opproxlmotel-y ~quol- to the unity for the

frequencies within Its bondwldth. In other words, we

ossume thot 0 vel-oclty control-l-er hos been designed

for the robot such thot It cLosel-y foLl-ows oLL the

trojectorles With frequency components within the

bondwldth of G. c.>o represents the bondwldth of G.

5, the nxn sensitivity tronsfer function motrlx

./:Ii :-.- ..
~ ~

S

e, os the Input velocity for the robot monlpulator.

The volue of the contoct force ond the end-point

tangential velocity of the robot are given by

equations 3 and 4.

(-E(I + S[+ GHEJ-IGvr

v -(I+SE+GHEJ-1Gvr

[3)

[4)

f

Va

t
V::-..c

~)--~ 

~)-- -

;.-JL'

Compensator

FJgure 5: The Closed-Loop Control for the

End-Effector
(or a mopping In the nonLlneor cose), represents the

relationshIp between the external force on the end

point and the end point veLoclt~. This veLoclt~

deviation Is due to either structural compliance In the

end-effector mechanism or the veLoclt~ controller

compLiance. To obtoln good veLoclt~ control,S must

be quite .smaLL". The notion of .smaLL" can be

regarded In the slnguLBr vBLue sense when 5 IS a

tronsfer function matrix. Lp-norm (13,16) can be

consIdered to show the size of 5 In the nonlinear

cose. 5 shows how good B veLoclt~ control Is.

E represents the d~namlc behavior of the pBrt.

In the Linear case. E has been meBsured from the

slope of the plot In Figure 3 and Its voLue Is equBL

to 69.8 nt/cm/sec. In general, one can consider a

nonlinear function to characterize E.

H Is the compensBtor to be designed. The Input

to this compensBtor Is the contact force. The

compensator output signal Is subtracted from the

~}~put tongentlBL veLoclt~, vr. to give the error slgnoL,

The goolls to choose 0 closs of compensotors. H,

to shope the Impedonce of the system, E(J + SE + GHEJ-1G,

In equotlon 3. When the system Is not In contect With

the port, the octuol velocity of the end point Is equol

to the Input troJectory commend within the bondwldth

of G. As noted eorller, G Is epproxlmetely equal to

the unity within Its bondw1dth. When the system Is In

contact With the environment, then the contoct force

follows vr eccordlng to equetlon 3. The Input comm6nd

vector Vr. IS used differently depending on whether

the tool piece Is In contect with the work piece or

trovelLlng through unconstrolned spoce. When the

monlpulotlve system 6nd port ore In contoct, vr Is 6
commend to shope the contect force. The smell v6Lue

for H In 0 portlcul6r direction Implies 6 very stiff

velocity control system. In the limit, when H Is chosen

to be zero In a portlcuLer direction, the system

behaves os 6 velocity control In thot direction. When

H Is chosen to be 0 large number In 0 pertlcul6r

direction. the system WIll be very compllont In th6t

direction end small contact forces will be generoted.

In the deburrlng process we plan to modulate H such

thot It hos 0 smo~l volue In the direction normol to

the port 6nd 0 L6rge volue In the direction tongentlol

to the p6rt.

Vr Is 0 troJectory comm6nd when It seeks to

move the menlpuletor In unconstrelned sp6ce. When

the robot Is not In contoct with the part, the robot

end point velocity Is equoL to G[vr) or GxVr In the

llneor case

There Is no hordwore or softwore switch In the

control system when the robot trovels from

unconstrelned spoce to constrolned sp6ce; In our

cose, when the grinder encounters the work piece.

The feedbock Loop on the cont6ct force cLoses

notur6lly when the robot encounters the

environment [work piece). When the system Is In

contoct With the environment, then the contoct force

Is 6 function of vr occordlng to equotlon 3.

This compens6tor must elso guerontee the

st6bllity of the system. The complete detolled

e
~

i
: fH.'



stabILIty conditions for the nonLinear and Linear cases

are given In references 13 and 16. The stabiLity for

the Linear case can be guaranteed If InequaLity 5 Is

satisfied.

O"max [H] ( for aLL wE (0,00) (5)
O"max (E(SE + In)-IG]

,Figure 6: The SlmpUfled Form of Figure 5

II e lip

II H lip ( [8)
II V(e) II p

InequaLity B states that the Lp-norm of H must be Less

than the reciprocaL of the "magnItude" of the mapping

In the forward Loop In Figure 6 where 11.llp

represents the P-norm of a function [13). V[e) wiLL
be equaL to [E[SE+ln)-IG) when aLL the operators In

the system are Linear transfer function matrices.

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

An experiment wes conducted to verify the

feeslbility of using "hybrid force/position" In robotic

deburrlng. The prlnclpel Issue In this experiment Is
to Investigate If hybrid force/position methodology

can genuinely and reliably meet the deburrlng

specIfication. Although we acknowledge the Influence
of meny side verlables In the deburrlng process our

concern Is to study the practicality of the method In

metel removing process Without Introducing extra

factors In the experiment. Therefore we employed e

high precision ond fost XY toble for planar

maneuvering. Figure 7 shows the experlmentol set up.

I pLatform

rotary fi~e -+

Inequollty 5 Is true If the mopplngs In Figure 5

ere llneor tronsfer function metrlces. If H Is chosen

outside of this closs, Instobility ond consequent

seporotlon mey occur. If Inequollty 5 Is not sotlsfled,

no conclusion on the stobility of the system con be

echleved. E[SE+In)-IG Is the forword loop tronsfer

function of the system In Figure 5. According to

Inequollty 5, the "size" of H In oll directions must be

smoller then the reclprocol of the moxlmum .slze" of

the forwerd loop tronsfer function, E[SE+In)-IG.

Inequollty 5 guorontees the stobility of the system If

the moxlmum slngulor volue of H Is chosen to be less

then the reclprocol of the moxlmum slngulor volue of
E[SE + I n)-IG .Inequollty 5 reveols some focts obout

the size of H. The smoller the sensitivity of the robot

menlpulotor Is, the smoller H must be chosen. Also

from Inequality 5, the more rigid the environment IS,

the smoller H must be chosen. In the "Ideal case",

no H can be found to ollow 0 perfect velocity

controlled system [S -0) to Interact With on Infinitely

rigid environment [E- 00). Inequality 5 shows the

large volue for S develops more ronge for stobility

for the closed-loop system. Stobility Condition when

n-1 Is quite simplified. In the cose of the one degree

of freedom system the condition for stobility Is given

by Inequollty 6.

IHGI < I [S+1/E) I for ell c.>E[O.OO) [6)

I .I denots the megnltude of the complex verleble.

Since In menlJ ceses G~1 for ell 0«0)«0)0' then H must

be chosen such that the following InequelltlJ Is

satIsfied.

r-

screw

X axis

Yaxis

IHI< I [5+1/EJI for ell c.>E[O,c.>o) [7).-
Equetlon 7 cLeerLy shows thet the more rigid the

environment Is, the smeller H must be chosen to

guerantee stabiLity. In the case of a rigid

environment ["Large" E) and a "good" velocity

controLLrd system ["small" 5), H must be chosen as a

very small geln.
To guerentee the steblLlty of the closed-Loop system

In the nonLlneer cese , H must be chosen such thet: Figure 7: The ExperimentoL Setup



The workpiece to be deburred Is mounted on the XV

tabLe for moneuverlng whiLe the grinder Is heLd

vertIcaLLy by on stationary pLotform. The sampLe

port Is mounted on the tabLe by a sampLe hoLder.

Depending on the geometry of the sampLe part,
various sampLe hoLders can be mode. We admIt that In

the octuaL deburrlng process, It may be better to

move the grinder by the robot whiLe the part Is on 0

stotlonary pLatform. References 15 and 17 describe
an active end-effector thot con be heLd by

commercloL robot monlpuLators. The XV tobLe Is

Interfaced to 0 ~-computer for controL. Two force

sensors between the part and the XV tabLe pLatform

oLLow for measurement of interaction forces between

the part and the grinder. The controL aLgorithm of

Figure 5 wos ImpLemented on the XV tabLe via the

~-computer. H Is chosen to satIsfy inequaLity 6.

Because of the Lead screw mechanism In the XV tabLe

drive, S, the sensItivIty of the XV tabLe Is very smaLL.

H must be chosen such that IGHI<11/EI. Since 1/E Is

measured as 1/69.8 nt/cm/sec, therefore H Is chosen

such thot the entire Loop tronsfer function GH hos the

magnitude Is such thot IGHI < 11/EI. Figure 8 shows the

frequency respose of tobLe, (G), In the tongentlaL

direction. As seen In Figure 8, the Input veLocity

command is equaL to the output veLocity command for

about 35 hertz. H can be chosen as any transfer
function as Long as IGHI < 11/EI.

0

Figure 9: The Sample Part with Step Burr
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Figure 10: No force control, tool stolled

depth of cut: .045"

Figure 8: Frequency Response of G
EXPERIMENTS

We stort with the simplest experiment. The

objectIve of this experiment Is to substantiate the

size of the cutting forces In a straight edge deburrlng

when hybrid force/posItion control Is employed to

control the Xy table. The ports to be deburred ore

rectangular steel 2"x.5"x.25" as sho.wn In figure 9.

chosen to be zero. H In the direction tangentIaL to

the part Is chosen to be a Large number whiLe

satisfying InequaLity 5. The commanded tangentiaL

force IS 5 nt and the average speed Is O.O88In/sec.

Figure 12 shows the tangentiaL and normeL force with



control. system In the to.ngentl~1. direction. This Is true

bec~use the tool. must tr~vel. with ~ higher speed

over the burr to generate the desired tangentl~1.

force. The average speed of the tool. over the burr

for the part. In Figure 14 Is about three times more

th~n the speed of the tool. over the burr In Figure 2.

This experiment shows the proportlonal.lty of the

speed with the tangential. force to produce ~ constant

vol.ume r~te for the material. removed.

the slime commended force In the tengentlcl. direction

when 0 burr with the depth of cut of .06" Is used.

Since the tongentlol. force remolns constont ot 5 nt,

the overoge speed of the system decreoses from

.088In/sec to .057In/sec. Since the tongentlOI. force Is

kept constont by the force col)trol. system, therefore

the MRR Is constont oLso. Tho rotlo of the veLocities

(.088/.057-1.6) IS Inversel.y equel. to the tcngentoll.

cree retlo (.06/.045)2_1.7
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Figure 11 : Force control In effect

depth of cut: .045", average speed: .088 In/sec

Another set of experiments was carried out to

Investigate the proportlonel.lty of the tangential.

force with the speed when the depth of cut Is kept
constant. Figure 13 shows the normel. end tengentlel.
forces when the commended vel.ue for the force

control. system Is set at 2 nt. The burr depth Is 0.06".

FIgure 14 shows the slmll.er forces when 6nt Is

commanded for the force control.l.oop. Note that for

the same burr depth. the speed of the tool. Increeses
when e I.erger force Is commended for the force
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